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'royal founder* because he secured a regular importation of Italian raw
and thrown-silk.60 A second stage of expansion was ascribed to the
reduction in 1750 of the duties on China raw silk to the level of those on
silks from Italy.61
In the later seventeenth century the silk-weavers were spreading
from Shoreditch and Whitechapel to the hamlets of Stepney, and there
were still silk-weavers in Southwark as there were in the reign of
Elizabeth. They spread first to Spitalfields where the Huguenot colony
settled, and in the eighteenth century journeymen became very numer-
ous in Bethnal Green and Mile End New Town. The whole silk-
weaving district was known as Spitalfields, the name of the hamlet of
Stepney which became the parish of Christchurch. The masters re-
mained in Spitalfields itself, in Spital Square (in the Liberty of Norton
Folgate) and in the City. There were many branches of the silk trade.
First, there was the silk importer or. silk merchant, then the silk man,
who bought and sold raw silk and sometimes imported it. He might be
considered, we are told in 1747, as warehouse-keeper and retailer or as
merchant. Then came the throwster who twisted or threw the raw silk
for the weaver by various processes corresponding to the roving and
spinning of cotton. The thrown-silk was then dyed, silk dyeing being
a considerable London industry. It was then bought by the master-
weaver, given out by him to the journeymen weavers and the finished
piece was sold to the mercer, to whom (in 1765) it was customary to
gpve twelve months9 credit. The mercers sometimes employed working
weavers to make pieces from their patterns which were often taken from
imported French silks, thus acting as master-weavers. Patterns were
also supplied to the masters by the professional pattern-drawers of
Spitalfields.
The master-weavers occasionally opened warehouses at the west end
of the town to sell their silks direct to the quality without the interven-
tion of the mercer.62 The London weaver was not dependent on the
native throwster as much ready-thrown or organzined silk was imported
from Italy. This seems to have been the normal organization of the
trade about 1760 but doubtless there were many variations.63 The small
master and the large master existed side by side, though there was a
progressive tendency to greater capitalization.64 Even in i8ij there
were-small men employing from ten to forty looms, some of whom had

